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ELBOW ROOM FOR LOUISVILLE
The City of Louisville has been growing, in recent yean,

at a pretty good rate of speed. Naturally, it has ipilled over

the municipal boundaries-brok- en over, in fact, to the extent
that it is. in most places, difficult to locate that imaginary line
where city and county meet.

Many property owners there are around the cith's run who

would prefer not to be taken into the municipal ana, where

they would be subject to city taxes without receiving in return
any new advantages, particularly, for some time to come. From

where this writer resides, out here in the county, we Have

perspective enough to lie able to see tin side l the Louisville

official as well as the taxpayer, whose property the Ctt) is

anxious to include on the municipal tax list.

As usual, as the controversy develops over such an issue,

somebody had to start the unsavory practice ol name calling.

For that there is no necessity. In fact, such unfriendly handling

of the situation only prolongs the agony in reaching a satis-

factory decision. Calling those people who live just outside of

Louisville parasites, while doing most of their trading with

Louisville merchants, doesn't make the situation any easier to

handle. .
On the other hand, residents around the cit s edge prob-

ably would not want to "fence in" the municipal area indefi-

nitely. They happen to be in the citv's path of progress and

must realize the fact that expansion is onlj natural for growing
cities, as well as for anything else that grows.

While most people would probably prefer to be left outside

the city tax an a, they could scarcely expect anything hut to he

taken in when the physical aspects of the city begin to "swallow

them up."

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

My earliest experience with
horses was that with ' Mutt, a yf lnc cookie-ja- r of Communism,
little Shetland pony owned by u we are about to do in the case

a Quaker lad at Spiceland, where 0f Greece and Turkey, is some-w- e

spent one glorious month thing rather novel. How many
each summer, and "Lassie," of and how long such emoluments
the same address, the aged but ,v uu bestowed is a point that
still spirited buggy mare Grand-- 1 should be settled before we enter
pa used in maKing nis cans, mr
he was a cenuine "horse and
bueirv doctor." On Mutt I first
learned tn ride, or I should say
rode I never needed to learn.
it was second nature. The third
equine I "met" was the one Dad
purchased to pull a surrey in
visiting his widely scattered
parishioners in his Illinois pas-

torate. Old "Doc" was often al-- j
lowed to graze on the lush grass
which grew on the spacious
grounds surrounding the manse,
tethered to a tree or tall post by
a length of rope. One evening
Dad built a bonfire near the
Inchorage to which Doc was lied
and WOJ surprised to see the
horse walk quickly to a spot
.where the rope was stretched
tightly over the flames, stand a
moment motionless until it was
burnt in two, then trot off tu
where the grazing was better

, than that to which he had been
restricted, dragging a piece of
rope, supposing the rope burn-
ing had been accidental, Father
caught Doc and spliced the rope
together again. Hardly was his
back turned when the horse
drew his rope tight, again
proceeded to a point where it
bisected the blaze and was soon
back at his chosen grazing spot
By repeated tests, we discovered
mat uia doc considered a hon-fir- e

a nags ideal substitute for
Alexander's sword of untying a
rope!

. o
The American people need, to-

day, to develop more the 'I'm
from Missouri'' attitude. We
should scrutinize every state- -

ment emanating from any source
to see if it may be a half-trut-

tr untruth designed to influence
public opinion for some ulterior
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There Is an old legend that when
Solomon's temple was being built in

Jerusalem, a stone came up from
the quarries below for which the
workers could find no place in the
building Apparently, it did not fit
anywhere into the structure. As-

suming that a mistake had been
made by the quarry workers, the
stone was tumbled over the edge of
the eminence upon which the tem-

ple was being constructed and al-

lowed to fall down into the debris
of the valley below. Weeks later
they found that everything seemed
to be on hand except the chief
cornerstone which was to complete
the structure. Word was sent down
to the quarry foreman that they
were ready for the cornerstone, and
the reply came that this had been
sent weeks before. They searched
but failed to find It until someone
remembered the stone thrown over
the edge of the hill; and going down
Into the valley, they found there
the stone which was intended for
the chief ornamentation of the
structure. With laborious effort,
they pulled it back up again and
slipped it into place; and the temple
was finished.

Whether there Is any truth In tiw
Old story, no man can say; but true
or not, It Illustrates very graphically
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purpose. Almost any subject
may be utilized for propaganda
purposes it is a time when we

have to watch sharp not to be
taken "for a ride."

This thing of paying all the bad
jme D0VS 0f Europe to keep out

mt uiC tirst step ol sucn an ex

pensive program.
t-
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PACK OF FOOLS

Most chamber of commerce
managers probably will tell you
Kipling must have had them in
mind when he wrote "He trav-
els fastest who travels alone."
Certainly there are few in the
factory snaring profession in
Kentucky who have not had their
best plans gummed up by boards
of directors composed of business
men or industrialists with nar-

row minds or axes to grind.
The most successful secretary

I know about accepted his job
only on condition that he be
given authority to act alone, free
from interference by individual
members of the organization.
After completing negotiations
with a manufacturing concern to
0(.,.,t(, jn his city, he would go

back to the organization with a
request for whatever cash he
needed to clinch the deal.

What happens when there are
too many persons in authority
is illustrated by this story:

A farmer dropped in at a
small ei'y bank to get a check
cashed. The cashier, an old
friend who knew him to be sol- -

vent and trustworthy, asked the
farmer if he raised many cattle,

"Not many," the farmer re- -
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the rneanins of the verse, "The stone
which the builders rejected, the 1

same is become the head ol the cor-
ner" (Luke 20:17). God. the Father,
has selected the Lord Jesus Christ
for the chiel place in the plan of
the ages. He it is who shall rule
as King; and until He occupies the
throne, there will be no universal
justice and peace. The world has
sought to achieve concord in human
relationships and a perfection of
civilization without Him. He has
been rejected, and the house of civ-
ilization will be forever Incomplete
until Me nas His rightful place; and
God, the Father, in His own good
time will see that His Son, which
the builders of "a brave, new world"
have rejected, shall become the very
Center and Foundation of the social
structure. He was rejected and
nailed to a cross; but because He
endured that shame, the Father ha.
in His plans highly exalted Him:
and He gome day shall occupy the
chief place in the affairs of men as
He is now the center of worship of
heavenly beings. Rejected of men.
He Is none the less the One by
whom all things consist. It is God.
the Son, who shall come to reign;
and though now rejected, He shall
yet be seen of every eye, acclaimed
of every tongue, and acknowledged
in the bending of every knee.
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plied. "I sell most of my feed."
'How much grazing land have

you?"
"Oh a couple of hundred acres,

I euess."
'You have a good set-u- p for

beef cattle raising. Why don't
you let us lend you ten thousand
dollars to buy cattle? Market-
ing your farm stuff on the hoof
is better than hauling it to grain
elevators."

The farmer pondered the idea
for a few days and came back
to the bank for five thousand
dollars, half the sum the cashier
wanted to lend him. The bank-

er said the board of directors
would meet later in the day and
he would submit the request to
them.

The farmer .knew the bank's
directors, and devoted the inter
im to calling on them and ex
plaining his proposed dip into
the livestock raising business.
Every one of them congratulated
him. The idea was fine.

But when they got together the
directors were dubious. One of
two of them wondered out loud
if the farmer, who had never
borrowed money before, wasn't
in Financial trouble. Another
doubted the applicant had ade
ouate experience in livestock
raising. The decision was nega
tive.

The farmer had been waiting
outside the directors' room and
got the sad news from the cash
ier, who apologized as best he
could. The farmer asked if he
could have jual one minute with
the board, whereupon the cashier
ushered him in.

"Gentlemen," he said "individ
ually you are a first-rat- e bunch
of men, but collectively you are
a pack of damned fools."

The American Way

HARNESSING GOD

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P.
Haake. Ph.D., Mayor of Park
Ridge, Illinois, is a noted Econ-
omist, Business Consultant, Lect-
urer and Author).

One of the oldest rackets in
the world is the using of the mys-
tery and imputed authority of
God for personal gain.

The ancient pagan priest who
got folks to believe that he alone
had access to the God and thus
acquired an authority that went
even beyond religious observ-
ances, literally harnessed that
(ear of God to enslave the mul-titud- e

to his own selfish pur-
poses.

With the coming of the great-
est Teacher of them all, there
came also one of the most sig-

nificant changes in the approach
to God. Instead of, looking upon
God as someone who was to be
propitiated for the purpose of
letting Himself be harnessed to
human purposes, the Savior
taught men that they must wor-
ship God first, serve Him, and
then, even though not necessarily
the things they wanted would
come.

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of
God and His righteousness, and
all these things shall be added
unto you, signified the proper
attitude toward God. We live
that we may serve Him, not that
He is our servant to be called
to serve us. If we serve Him
well, we are well rewarded, and
the reward may even include
material blessings. But we must
FIRST serve Him.

That is vastly different from
invoking the power of God, or
using His church or His minis-
ters to get for us something that
we want. That is not serving
God; that is harnessing Him.

That is why some of us were
sad at heart during the recent
economic conference of the Fed-ora- l

Council of Churches of
Christ in America, held in Pitts-
burgh for three days. There
were many men and women, pro-
fessing Christians, who were al-

most frankly in that conference
to secure churchly approval for
some scheme or pet economic
device or theory which served
their ends.

During one of the sessions a
man arose and remarked that
the salvation of the world lay in
universal acceptance of Christi-
anity. He was almost booed. A
number of people jumped up at
once to refute any such claim.
A little later, in the hallway, a
woman delegate was heard to
say, "I'm sick and tired of hear-
ing this talk about religion be,-in- g

the cure of our ills. It is
time that the Church got busy
and did something to change our
economic system."

Poor soul! And she did not
- I 1 1 -Know enougn economics 10 juukc

the validity of the very little
she actually heard during those
sessions. Fanciful errors looked
as good to her, and even better,
than some stodgy form of the
actual truth.

Of the more than 325 people
who came to the conference,
probably at least 150 came with
some specific ax to grind and
they maneuvered to get God in
a place where they could har-
ness Him to their ambitions. In-

stead of seeking the Kingdom
of God first by serving Him, they
were for turning it around and
giving the 'other things" first
in order to induce people to ac-- ,

ccpt God Himself.
A preacher in my hearing one

of the nights bemoaned the un-
happy necessity of going back
home to his church without any
specific recommendations for
economic action to bring them
from the conference.

I said to him, as I have said
to others, and shall undoubtedly
say again, "My brother, be glad
that you discovered how little
of economics you really know.

i i
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"UN-UNITE- NATIONS"

By J. E. Jones
Washington, D. C., April 7,

The United States Supreme Court
has upheld the decision of the
Court of Appeals which sustained
the Civil Service Commission in
discharging Communists from
employment by the Federal Gov-
ernment. Thus our Government
brands Russia as an unfriendly
nation.

When President Truman an
nounced a new foreign policy in
his address to Congress, the leg
islative branch of the Govern
ment promptly agreed. It was a
declaration "that our Government
had abandoned the policy of at
tempting to conciliate Russia" and
it was plain notice that from now
on our nation would "actively re
sist the spread of Communism."

It was also definite notice to
Russia that General Marshall will
not be "let down," pushed around,
or humiliated by the Russian
tribes.

Molotov and his gangsters have
heaped slander and abuse upon
the United States that is as threat-
ening as that of prewar times
The United States Government
has served notice that it will meet
future challenges of Russia. We
have made every effort to re
establish peace in the world. But
Russian gangsters continue to
roar the way Hitler and Mussolini
howled in their time. Do not
minimize the situation it is
alarming.

Food and Feed
Our nation is great because it

enjoys the highest standard of
living and the highest nutri-
tional level of any nation in the
world. One of the principal rea-
sons for the energy, drive, and
imagination of the American peo-

ple, is the relatively high quality
of their protein diets. And the
proteins on which we rely most
are supplied largely through
meat, milk and eggs the prod-
ucts of livestock and poultry feed-
ing.

A large deal of credit for main
taining and improving the na-

tion's high level of nutrition
rightly belongs to the feed manu-
facturing industry which has done
much to bring the age of scien-
tific feeding to American farms.

About 30 years ago the hens in
this country laid an average of
110 eggs a year. Today they are
averaging 150. Cows now give an
average of 265 quarts more milk
a piece each year than they did
in 1925!

During the past quarter cen-

tury the production of livestock
has increased 44 per cent per acre
of land, and 27 per cent per unit
of feed available.

These remarkable increases have
been due to improved breeds of
livestock and poultry and to im-

proved feeding and management
methods. It is vitally important
that we have had these produc-
tion increases and that we con-

tinue to improve livestock raising
efficiency, for the population of
this country has been increasing
at an alarming rate.

Democracy Is Improving
The Congress, the Courts, the

People and the Press seem to have
taken arms against a sea of trou-
ble. This involves John L. Lewis,
but it is not a private affair.

The Supreme Court of the Uni-

ted States sustained the decision
of Judge Goldsborough in which
the latter fined Lewis $10,000. The
high Court knocked off most of
the $3,500,000 fine against the
mineworkers' union by reducing
it to $700,000. But, when Lewis
started "rairin' again," the Su-

preme Court declared that in case
of another coal strike that the
original Goldsborough fine of 3

millions would be imposed.
A short post-morte- m reveals the

fact that the beginning of the n

strikes were directed
against the automobile industry,
with John L. Lewis as the big
boss. President Roosevelt and the
whole New Deal was playing on
his side. Over a period of more
than a dozen years the Washing-

ton Government with its com-

bined powers in Congress, in the
judiciary and in the departments
of government, threw their full
support to win coal strikes, and
all other strikes.

Today, Congress and the Ad-

ministration have shown new
courage. There is more strength
in the Courts new determination
to stop riotous and ruinous up-

heavals of economic affairs in the
nation.

Unless all signs fail, the pres
ent Congress will enact new labor
laws that will be fair to every-
body, as well as workable and
enforceable.

Meffords Entertain Friends
With Easter Dinner

A vorv lovely dinner was
served iy wit: t,iich lj. mcnuiu
family of Route 1, Jeffersontown
on Easter day. A very cheerful
crowd came to enjoy those Easter
eggs. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Buken and Donald
Parsons and girl friend Norman
May Fuller of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brumley,

Thank God you have discovered
that many of the things you be-

lieved, are not true, and that
some of the things you have re-

fused to consider, actually are
true. Renew your faith in God
and take it away from pagan
gods and idols of stone, steel and
mortar in the form of a State.
Cease from bearing false witness
on things you do not understand
and stop trying to harness God."

Jefferson town; Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Markwell, Fisherville;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Owens and
son, Claude Orville, Mt Wash-
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bas-

ket and son Alvin Pleas, Jeffer-
sontown; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Bean, Louisville; Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd R. Mefford. Jeffersontown.
Every body enjoyed the lovely
dinner, and left wishing the Mef-

fords many more lovely Easter
Sundays.

College Of Pharmacy
To Stay In Louisville

Lexington, April 10 High
school graduates of this county
planning to enter the University
of Kentucky next fall will find
pharmacy a seventh college of
instruction offered by the state
university, Dr. H. L. Donovan,
U.K. president, announced this
week.

According to an agreement be-

tween University trustees and
officials of the Louisville College
of Pharmacy, U.K. will take over
and operate the college beginning
July 1. Although the school will
continue to operate in Louisville
until students now enrolled have
completed their work, freshmen
students of this county planning
to major in pharmacy will do the

part of their
work on the Lexington campus.

Jefferson County Student
In U. of K. Ceremony

Lexington, April 10 Members
of the University of Kentucky
Pershing Rifles military organi-

zation, including one from Jeffer-
son county, participated in the
recent ground-breakin- g ceremony
tor the university's new $2,500,000
Memorial Auditorium-Fieldhous- e.

The Jefferson County student
who took part in the ceremony
is Reuben E. Maine, Route 1,

Anchorage.
The program was preceded by

a parade featuring the Pershing
Rifles organization, crack drill
unit of the University's R. O. T.

C, and the marching band.
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FRI. AND SAT. APR. 11-- li

(Sturdy Contlnuom t:S0 to 11 P.M.

Louis Hayward
Barbara Britlon

"RETURN OF MONTE
CRISTO" '

Chester Morris
Trudy Marshall

"BOSTON BLACKIE AND
THE LAW"

SUN. MON. TUES. APR.

(Sunday Contlnuom 1:30 to 11 P.M.)

Jeanne Crain, Lynn Bail
"MARGIE"

(IN TECHNICOLOR)

with
Alan Young, Glenn Langan

WED. AND THURS. APRIL 7

Dan Duryea, Ella Raines

WHITE TIE AND TAILS'
Lois Collier, Don Porter

"WILD BEAUTY"

FRIDAY ONLY ArRIL 11

Ann Sheridan Jack Carson
Alexis Smith

"DOUGHGIRLS"

Ann Rutherford
Preston Foster

"INSIDE JOB"

SATURDAY ONLY APRIL U

Jeanne Crain
"IN THE MEANTIME,

DARLING"

Kirby Grant Fuzzy Knight
'BAD MEN OF THE BORDER'

MATINEE ONLY
CARTOON CIRCUS

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CARf
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND REGULAR
FEATURES.

Last Exciting Chapter
"MYSTERIOUS MR. M."

SUN. MON. TUES. APR.

Bing Crosby Gloria Jean

"IF I HAD MY WAY"

Teresa Wright Joseph Colten

"SHADOW OF A DOUBT"

5 SUNDAY
International I SCHOOL
--: LESSON-:- -

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicane
Released by Western Newspaper Unloa.

Lesson for April 13

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by
permission.

THE KINGDOM ESTABLISHED

LESSON TEXT I Samuel I: U:
11. 13; 15:1, 34, 3S.

MEMORY SELECTION Blessed Is the
naUon whose God Is the Lord. Psalm S3:

12.

A major crisis had come In the
history of Israel when we left them
In our study of January-Marc-

1948. They were ready to change
their form of government. They no

longer wanted God to rule them
directly through his representa-

tives, but wanted a king like other
nations round about them.

God acceded to their request and

Instructed his servant Samuel to

anoint Saul as king, and they began
that period tn their history which

led to their ultimate captivity and
disgrace. We shall study together
during the next three months the
facts and factors Involved in the
rise and fall of the nation of IsraeL

Our lesson concerns their first

king, Saul, the son of Ktsh. who

promised to be a great and good

king, but who failed through dis-

obedience.

I. Saul a Choice Man and God-Chos- en

Kins; (9:1. 2; 15:1).

To begin well is to be far on the
road to success. Here was a man of

excellent quality, "a choice young

man and a goodly" In tact, there
was not among his people one who

surpassed him. What a splendid rec-

ommendation for the prospective
rulerl

His physical appearance was also

attractive. That Is not as great a
factor In success as some think, but
it does have a bearing on a man's
Influence over others.

Most Important of all. this man
Saul was the one whom not only

the people but also the Lord had
chosen. The Lord sent Samuel
(15:1) to anoint Saul as king, and
to give him the key to success as
ruler obedience to the voice of

God.
n. Saul an Obedient and God-Bless- ed

King (11:12, 13).

The attitude of a man toward his
enemies is often the test of his

character. Bitterness, hatred, re-

venge, or veiled hostility with a
purpose ot ultimate destruction
these are the common reactions of

men toward them who oppose

them.
Saul, who was not essentially dif-

ferent in his own spirit (as we shall
see later), was a man after God's
own heart In his early reign, for he
was obedient to the Lord.

Some "worthless , fellows" de-

spised Saul and refused to recognize
him as king. The urge of the flesh
to destroy them was aggravated by
.Ihelr own unworthiness. Some
wanted to put them to death for
their disloyalty to the king, but Saul
In true kingly spirit, and recogniz-
ing that he reigned by the good
grace of the Lord, decreed that
there was to be no revenge, but
'rejoicing.

The story which we touch on so
briefly here Is one that teaches the
eternaj truth that the way of bless-

ing and power Is the way of obedi-

ence to the laws and the will of
God.

Saul began well, but before long
his nride and self-wi- ll beean to as
sert itself and he thus brought to i

ruin and personal disaster that
which had begun with such promise
and blessing. There were many
such Incidents, but we consider only
one.

III. Saul a Disobedient and
King (15:22-26- , 34, 35).

God had commanded that there
must be utter destruction of the
Amalekites and their possessions-someth- ing

like the burning of a diseas-

e-infested house a wiping out
of a king and people who were con-

demned of God. We may not fully
understand this act of God, but If

we know him we will not doubt that
it was in accordance with his infi-

nite wisdom and love.
Saul chose to disobey, later con-

tending that It was done because of
the people, that sheep and oxen had
been spared for a sacrifice to the
Lord. Samuel cut through his hy-

pocrisy and declared that God
wants obedience rather than sac-

rifice. This is a lesson that many
who profess to follow the Lord have
not learned.

The church or the individual, who
denies or disregards the teaching of

God's Word and attempts to make
up for it by sacrifices and cere-

monies declares to the world that
there has been a departure from
true faith in God. Obedience la a
virtue all too fare.

Too late! What sad words and
never sadder than when they speak
of spiritual failure. Saul talked of

repentance and prayer, but the
Lord had already rejected him as
king.

There comes a time when God's
patience with man's disobedience Is

exhausted, and the door to further
service Is closed. It is a long, long
way to the boundary line of God's
patience; but mark it well, there is

a boundary line!
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